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The Mans Store
Official Vcafher Report Pair

M S M Spring Suits

OUR GREAT
EASTER

1675
Regular 20 Values

Never in the history of the
clothing business were you ever
offered such a suit value 15
styles of Exclusive M S M
Spring Suits at
estly worth theyre
selling as fast as we can try
them on

Moneys worth or money back

D J KAUFMAN
10057 Pa Ave

EASTER

And return Tickets on sale at all
ticket agencies

Saturday and
Mondays

Good on all trains with return
limit Monday midnight Halt hour-
ly limited service from Treasury
Building

Wash Ball Anna Elec By

Modern to the Minute

Satisfaction-

In Your
Laundry BundleFr-

anklin Laundry patrons are
satisfied Theyve gone from one
laundry to tried
thorn all and they know that
Franklins work is laundry workpar excellence

You might as well have the
best too

Phone Main 1342 or Main 1343
and our wagon will call

The Franklin Laundry-
F V KILLIAN Prop

504 to 508 13th St N W
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You Can Get It at Andrews

APPROPRIATE THINGS FOR

Largest assortment In the city to
B Ietit from

Prices absolutely the lowest

The 3 P Andrews Paper Co
Largest Pap r Hgoao South of New 1ort
025027029 Louisiana Ave W

Messengers Wanted
Boys over 16 and young

men with bicycles wanted

for messenger service

Apply

WESTERN UNION OFFICE

1401 F Street

Mr Merchant
Your stooK of and summergoods will be displayed to the bestadvantage If you

Use Electric LightL-
et us tell you more about

Potomac Electric Power Co
213 Fourteenth SL H W

H K FULTON
Established 1870

314 9th St N W
Money to Loan

Vetches Diamonds cud Jewelry
BARGAINS AT

BEST FUEL FROM

ALL STANDPOINTS
J Dont consider Coke simply fresn an-

Z economical standpoint but rather as the 2
best fuel to uao for cooking Its results

3 sro sure Wen supply you J
Basbela Large Coke delirered S2SO

40 BniheU Large Coke ddlTorad S3TO
60 Busheli Largo Coke delireraLJ530 J-

j 25 Bnshels Cnubed Coke flellTered 3JO
40 Bushels crushed Coke dsliTired JtSQ J-

j 60 Bushels Crush d Coke deUre dJ350 jj
WASHINGTON GASLIGHT co

413 Tenth Street
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ABOLITION OF FAKE

METHODS IS URGED

Business Teachers Plead for
New Standards

ANNUAL CONVENTION OPENED

Three Hundred Delegates Rcpre-
gentingr Score of States Present
President Normnn Delivers

of Instructors Who Inject
Commercialism Into Teachings

TODAYS PROGRAMME

930 TO 1 OCLOCK

AT THE BUSINESS HIGH SCHOOL

Aiithmctio u a culture stndyG H Van
Tojle New Yart City

General discussion speakers limited its

three minutes
Rapid calcalatioaD A McMillan

PhIladelphia P-

DijoHdon opeaed bj D 0 Mbltttah
Dorer IT H

General discussion speakers limited to
three imnutes

The miRed teacherRobert H Wright
president EAt Carolina TeachwsVTrainicg
School GreeuTiiie N c

The problem of thandednesa in penman

afaipDr J F Forbea Rochester N Y

Dlacaseton opened by C C Lister New

York City W H Patrick Yerk Pa
Mrs Nina P Noble Hartferd Conn

General dfcaurion speakers limited to
three minutes

BoGkfceefping eleraiajtary H N Btaley

Baltimore Md

Discussion opened by P S Spangler

discusalon speakers limited to
three imnates

Bookkeeping advanced R M Browning

Discoiston opened by B G Laird Bos

too Mass

General dlspioslea speakers limited to
three ml ats-

Thij ereoiiifAcnual banquet at the
Arlington HateL ReocptioQ at J oclock

Denun-
ciation

J

I
Pft bur Pa

Md

10

General

Baltimore

Plots for the abolition of methods that
have brought conunercial school

Into disrepute and for the adoption
of now standards that will gain public
confidence were themes of addresses at
the opening session of the thirteenth an-

nual convention of the Eastern Commer
cial Teachers Association at Business
High School yesterday afternoon-

A vigorous denunciation of taking In
structors who have injected an over-
whelming spirit of commercialism into
the business school teachings was a fea
ture of the annual address of President
Norman His remarks were seconded by
other members of the association

Hearty Welcome Extended
Three hundred delegates representing a

score of States were present when the
convention was opened by President E
H Norman of Baltimore who introduced
Allan Davis principal of Business High
School Mr Davis extended a hearty wel-

come to Washington and he was follow-
ed by William F Gude president of the
Chamber of Commerce and A T Stuart
superintendent of schools The freedom
of the city and especially the public
schools was extended the visitors

E M Huntslnger of Hartford Conn
a pioneer In the business school educa-
tion system responded to the welcome
He said

teach-
ing
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¬
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This Is an ago of specialties for spe-
cialists But before the ago of the spe-
cialist was the era of the generalists
which produced men and women of
marked ability Formerly the publo
school studies were planned for the great-
est good to the greatest number But
then as now the typo and character of
the teacher was the real secret to the
excellence or the leek of excellence ob-

tained
Parents Obey Children

In those days the teacher had the full
support of the parents to obtain careful
home study by the pupils It Is not so
now for at the present time most of
the parents beautifully obey the children

The crux of the school question to
day Is In what way may we develop
courses of study which will better fit
tho child for the battle of life That
is your problem and my problem The
teacher who can Inspire the pupils until
they hunger and thirst for knowledge-
is bound to succeed The teachers strong
character and scholarship usually makes
strong character and thoroughness on
the part of the class Wo must teach
more than mere words or even the
thoughts contained In the lessons If we
know how to study we can teach others
how but we must not guess To a
large extent teachers of the present are
responsible for the character and

of the school of the future
In his annual address President Nor

man attacked the present condition gov
erning admittance to business schools of
the country deprecated the spirit
of commercialism that has developed in
many institutions

Stupid Students Enter
Just as long aa the business schools

continue to be a dumping ground for
boys and girls whose dullness and stu-
pidity keep thom from progressing in
the public schools just so long will the
business school be denied the privilege
of being classed as worthy Institutions
said President Norman

With some Institutions the dollar Is
enthroned and honesty and virtue grovel
In the dust To me there Is nothing as
dlsplcable as the hypocrisy practiced by
some faking educators when they take
money from poor people with the promise-
of making their children expert stenog
raphers when they know such a thing
Is an impossibility

suc-

cess
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can see the handwriting on the wall
and hear the voice of public opinion cry-
ing In clarion tones If you want our
support you must raise your standards
and do what you profess to do

The need of a department of English

CALIFORNIA
Low

Rates
SOUTHERN

PACIFIC
STEAMSHIPS

Hew YorkNew Qrlfttfis
In connection trith

SUNSET ROUTE
A J POSTON G A

065 i st tow WcabJC2to3i3X a

Farms Open to
Public Entry
in March

I

ARIZONA
g

¬
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In commercial schools was emphasized-
by Mr Norman who concluded his ad-

dress with the following rules for the
business school educators

Stop promising what you cannot ful-

fill raise standard of admission In

crease the symbol of education and de-

crease the dollar sign In your literature
abolish the cutrate or cutthroat sys-

tem stand for honesty and righteousness
Overcome these things that have brought
our profession Into disrepute and you
have found the path of honesty and

The correlation of subjects In a com-

mercial high school was treated briefly
by Dr Colyer Merlwether of this city
He told of the development of the school
curriculum until it embraced law geog
raphy science and foreign languages as
appliod to a business education The re-

sults of this applied education may be
seen in the fruits of this institution the
oldest public business high school In the
country said Dr Meriwether

Success on Rnlea
Various opinions as to the host methods

of building up a business school followed
the address on that subject by H M
Rowo of Baltimore Mr Howe sot forth
practically the same methods advanced
by President Norman adding the success
of institution to such as followed tho
rules was assured-

J E GUI of Trenton D A McMillan
of Philadelphia J M Kimball of New
York and others seconded these ideas In
threeminute speeches that concluded the
afternoon meeting

The local committee is composed of Al-

lan Davis chairman and Charles Hart
secretarytreasurer both Business
High School

Following are the subcommittees
Printing and badgesB J Harmon BtraycraB-

iwfaMM CoUese Court F Wood Woods Commrr
ctal CcU e

Press B 11 Hcdrick Dnmfcvna Business Co-
llg D A Edwmrda Cptambten Correspondence
Gottee M J Jonw Y M C A

Ftn Mrs Caroline B Stephen Temple Short
heed School J F BtUtume The Driller

Hotel banquet and meeting pJsceCharlea Hart
Swims High School H L MoBain George
Washington UaiT rslty Miss Nancy M Milton
Milton Shorthand School

ExbiMtsA L Hownrd BiMtaew Thigh School
Mrs A L StenocrapUc Academy

Reception information and entertainmentMrs
Caroline B Btcfthen Temple Shorthand School
Chartea Hart Bnslwssa Uitfh School Mrs Ellen
Spencer Moasejr Waabiiiston College of Law

Officers of the asaxfaUSoDProsidaat IX H
Baltimore Md tint president Allan

Dana D Q second rice president TC-

H Kinjxm Pawtucket II I third Tim president
J a Walworth New York City sacretary F B
Lak r Boston Mesa first aawant secretary Mba

B Prier Waierbwy Corn second aMstant
secretary MEa Alice JL Wood Poagbkeepdo N
Y treasurer L B Matthias Bridtoport Coon
assistant inoMirer Mrs L B MatthUa Bridgeport
ONM

Tile oiecatiro board E H EkirWga secretary
Denise Mass E M Hwitsiflger Hartford Oxen
James Bet Nw York City 1L L Jambs Provi-
dence R I C B Post Worcester Mean O 0
A1UKWW Phhdiiphk Pa
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FEDERAL LODGE HONORED

Grand Master Obcr Slakes Address
to Ulnfionio Members

The third of the series of Grand Lodge
visitations by the grand master of Ma
sons Dr Ober was made to Federal
Lodge No 1 last night The grand mas-
ter in his address stated the lodge was
chartered in

taken part in the laying of the
cornerstone of the United States Capitol
Federal Lodge has furnished the Grand
Lodge with live grand masters-

A portion of Minsters Orchestra
nisbod music and Dr Townsend made a
short address

Officers of Federal Lodge are
Serven master William A Harries son
ior warden William T Richardson junior
warden Goodwin Y Atlee secretary and
W S Jenks treasurer

HO CONDUCTORS ON TRAILERS

Railway Commission Not to Enforce
Regulation Recently Passed

Complaints Received In Regard to
Flat Wheels and Blinding Head-

lights on Suburban Lines

In view of statements by District street
railway companies In regard to the aboli-
tion of trailers it was stated at a meet
ing of the railway commission yesterday
afternoon that there was no disposition-
on the part of that body to insist on
additional conductors for trailers al
though this will be the basis of a con-

ference with the Interstate Commerce
Commission

The commission considered letters from
George E Hamilton president of the
Capital Traction Company and Clarence-
F Norment president of the Washington
Railway and Electric Company relating-
to the abolition of trailers which gave
reports of the expense and time needed
before all trailers could be abolished
The letters will be referred to the Inter
State Commerce Commission

There will be no strict enforcement of
the regulation whereby the companies
must have separate conductors after
April 1 for each trailer but it la under
stood the companies will comply with the
law

Complaints were received In regard to
flat wheels on various lines which causes
rought running of cars An Improved
schedule for the North Capitol street-
cars was also filed Besides other slight
complaints many letters complaining of
the blinding headlights on suburban
cars were referred to the Interstate
Commerce Commission
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Flowers for EasterAn abundance of choice homegrown
freshcut flowers at Gudes 1214 F

LOCAL MENTION

EXCURSIONS TODAYNorfolk end Wa hlnaton Steambcat Companyi
steamers from foot of Seventh street for Old Point
Comfort and Norfolk daily at 645 p m

Steamer Charles Macalcstar for Mount Vernon
Lesrcs Seventh street wharf at 10 a m and 145
p m

Cars from fifteenth street and New York avenue
every Quarter hour for Zoo Park Chory Chaw and
Kensington

Criterion Full Quart
John T Crowley 831 14th st nw

st

1

Hospital for Orittenton Mission-
A permit will be granted National

Florence Crittenton Mission 218 Third
street northwest to maintain a hospital
thore and also at SOT C street northwest
Dr Woodward has recommended that no
more than 120 persons receive treatment-
at the same time

I A Notable ShowIng of Suitings
for spring wear your inspection atthe establishment of E H Co
Tailors llll Pa ave Distinctive patterns
In great variety Reasonable prices

Mount Vernon Is MoHt Beautiful ispringtime Str Is makingat 10 and 145 except
ed Round trip The including everything

Spring STOCK
gas ranges water heaters616 12th A Co 1204 G

Carcrbrs Plumbing 1831 G are

I

I

I

on cookers
stC I

Capital and Surplus 3500000

INTERNATIONAL
BANKING

CORPORATION

Head Office

60 Wall St
New York

Branches
Throughout
The World

The Only American incorporated bank en

gaged in international banking
The bank transacts every description of local

or home banking while offering special facilities
to those engaged in foreign business or traveling
abroad

Customers of the bank or residents of Wash
ington contemplating a visit to foreign countries
are invited to call It cannot fail to be to their
advantage to learn particulars of the banks
facilities in Europe and throughout the world

Letters of credit issued against cash or ap
proved guarantee A supply of travelers checks

and foreign money kept on hand

1414 F STREET
1136 CONN AVE CENTER MARKET
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FIRMOBSERVES ANNIVERSARY

Family Shoe Store Thirtyfive Years
Old

Business Started by H L Straslmr
In 1S75 TIna Made Great

Strides New Styles Shown

A shoe for every foot sad the best
satisfaction with every shoe has always
boon the aim of the Family Shoo Store
now celebrating the thirtyfifth anni-

versary of its successful business be
cause it has always sought to have a
customer thoroughly satisfied before
leaving the store

Under the management of Joseph
Strasburger son of H Strasburger
who first founded the store it has grown
from a single room to be one of the most
complete shoe storos in this part of the
country carrying a line of stock for
every member of the family from the
little tots who can hardly stand in
slippers to tho t of the grownups-

H L Strasburger started his career in
tho shoe business in Michigan in the
stormy days of 1S6L After the war he
moved to Georgetown where he remained
from 1S70 to 1SJS at which time he moved
to Seventh street

Joseph Strasburger who succeeded his
father in 1S88 at tho latters death has
long been prominently identified with the
business Interests of Washington Is a
member of the Washington Chamber of
Commerce the Board of Trade a director-
in the Lincoln National Bank as well as

ser

L

old

¬

¬

of other associations
The store which now employs more

than forty men occupies two buildings
with a floor space of more than 12000
square feet and is fltted out with all the
latest improvements and arrangements
suitable to a successful business firm

The stock representing the newest
styles In footwear for men women and
children has always appealed to a high
class Of customers and the record of
sales Includes the names of persons
known the country over The special
spring stock comprising all the new
Easter styles is attracting considerable
attention and the management Is re-
solved to etart the new year even better
than ever before

Rear Melba Calve and Caruso
In grand opera at the Raleigh restau

rant dally 1230 to 230 6 to 9 and 1030 to
12 accompanied by Schroeders Band

ELEVEN ARE INDICTED

Grand Jury Returns True Bills
AfraiiLst Prisoner

Tho grand Jury yesterday returned the
following Indictments George T Dutrow
forgery William Cleveland alias W H
Brown forgery Louis Fine alias Nathan
Capslan false pretenses William Hart
and Robert Stern housebreaking Wil-
liam Turner assault with dangerous
weapon Herbert Riley robbery James
E Bitting housebreaking Frank Slmrns
housebreaking Samuel Jordan

Charles DJgges housebreaking-
and Wise Crow hous breaking

embezzle-
ment

¬

¬

¬

REGULATIONS FOR AUTOISTS

New Set of Rules Becomes Effective
Next Thursday

New automobile regulations for the
District will go Into effect next Thurs
day No person shan operate an auto
mobile without a permit except when
learning to operate in which case the
person must be accompanied by a li-

censed operator
Applicants for a permit must first ob-

tain the signatures of three reputable
citizens The application Is referred to
the secretary of the automobile board
who makes recommendation to the Com-
missioners If approved by the Commis-
sioners the permit Is Issued

If an applicant fails to obtain a permit
he cannot appear again for examination
until three months later A permit can
be revoked on recommendation of Maj
Sylvester A fee of 2 Is charged for
every permit

Fresh Crisp BakingT-
he kind that tastes good these cold
days

Pies Cakes Rolls Bread
Delivered to your door
call dally

HOLMESPh-
one 31 4537

21 cent Tickets 8100

Our

I

Wagons

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

PLACES OF INTEREST
Library of Congress Open 9arnto 10 pmon

secular days from 2prnto 10 pmon Sundays
and on certain bolidayB

Public Library Open 9 a m to 9 p m holidays
V m to 9 p m Sunday 2 to 9 p m

White Ho s Op n M a m to 2 p nt
United States CapitolOpen S a m to 430 p m
Cereown Gallery of Art0pen free Tuesday

Thursday Saturday 930 to 4 p m Sunday 133
to 439 p m Other days 2fc admkaton

State War and Navy 9 a m
to i p m The original Declaration of Independ-
ence f in the library at tiw State Department

United States Tress ry Opea 9 a m to 2 p m
Untied States Patent OfficeOpen 9 a nu to 2

p M
United States Penrian Bureau Open 8 a m 4

BJ

United Steles PostoSceOpen 9 a m ta J p m
Washington City P it fficeOrxm all hoer Thi

Dead Letter Office ia in the city postoffice
National Botanic Car nsr0pen 8 a ra to 5

p m
Fish CMBmiatonOptts 9 a m to 436 p ta
Army Medical Museum Open 9 a In to 420 p ra
National Museum Open in-

ctedfe holidays
Agricultural DtpartraentOpen 9 a m to 130

p in
Bureau cf Engraving and Printing Open 9 m

to JSO p n-
WasMnfiion Monument CKKi feet in hefebOOpen

830 i w to 431 p m tElorater train 9 a ta
to 4 p a

fimlUwGcfen iBstfintfcnOixa B a m to 43p to Oaeiodtas hclfcky
Gorenuaent Prfetteg OfflceOpon 10 a m to 2

p m
Naty YardOpra 3 ra t SaIl p m

3Sth and Prwpflct ave
Key MaMlcoHewe of Frauds Scqtt Key author

nt IVi Star Spangfcd Btraui 3OS M street
northwest Open dairy except Sunday 9 a m to
528 p m Admission free

IN TUB
Zmfccfcal PariOpen all day
Rock Creek Brilse and Park
Chevy Chase and Kensingtec
Naval Oboemtory Open 9 a m to 3 p rn
Mount Vernon the homo and tomb of Waihiai

taeOicn 11 a m la 4 p m
United States Soldiers HomeOpen 9 a m to

rjnset
United Naval Acaderay Annapolis Md-
ArHnstm Naticnal Cemetery
Port Mytr Military Pest

I

I

a

I

D part

to-
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9 L ni to 438 Po m

ruas

a
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DIPLOMAS TO NAVY DOCTORS

Secretary Meyer Addresses Post
graduate Class

Secretary Meyer yesterday presented di
plomas to the eighteen members of the
postgraduate class of the United States
Naval Medical School The exercises
were held in the main hall of the build
IngSurg

Gen Stokes Secretary Meyer and
Prof Edward Qulntard of the New York
PostGraduate Medical School addressed
the class

A E LADIES PLAN YEAST

Arrangement Completed for Eight-
eenth Anniversary

At a meeting of U S Grant Circle No
1 Ladies of tho G R held last Tues
day night at their hall Joseph I Hector
and Commander H H Johnson of Cush
Ing Gamp were Initiated

Commander Hester informed the circle
of the arrangements he had made In At-
lantic City for headquarters for the

of the Grana Army during the an-
nual national encampment G A It next
September

Mrs Charlotte T Lewis president of
the circle was In tho chair Remarks
were made by Mrs Gen Hawkes and
Mrs Emma Randolph

Arrangements were completed for the
eighteenth anniversary of tho circle on
April 12 In their hall

The circle will give grand band con-
cert by the Fort Myer Band and a co-
lonial ball April 21 at the old Masonic
Temple

Chile and Peru Again at Issue
Excitement p revails at Santiago Chile

on account of a recent rupture in the
diplomatic relations with Peru according
to a dispatch received at the State De
partment from Seth Low Pierrepont
charge daffaires of the American Lega
tion At the request of the Peruvian
government Mr Pierrepont took charge-
of he archives of the legation The pres
ent break in the diplomatic relations be-
tween the two countries was due to fric-
tion over the TacnaArlca boundary dis-
pute

Shaffers of Easter FlowersIs well worth seeing Store 14th Eye

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Joseph W Cbcyner 40 and Caroline Ray New-
ell 42 Rev R a Marshall

Raymond Ely 25 of Sfcxradsburg Va and Bnt
lab P Ward 19 of Mount Jicfaon Rev J B Mo
Langhlin

Henry K Gibson 31 and Grtrj I Davis 35
neT Robert Talbot

Robert L Mitchell 23 and Florence J Thomas
23 both of William County Va Her J B
McLaughlin

John M ChfltDn 51 end Nettle Payne 28 both
of Spottiylvania Va Rev J B McLangfelin

OOLORED
Washington 22 and Alberta Hawkins 21

ReT Renton T Dent
William Lerres 52 end Fannie Gilbert 32 ReT

A H Catlett
Harry 22 and Elizabeth Thompson 19

Er John B Warner
Alexander Johnson 21 and Ollie J Bates 2

bath of Caroline County Va ItT M W D
Norman

G
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King

George
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Evaporated Peaches
Per Pound

Per Case 325
Royal Red Tomatoes per case 140 per can 6c

7 c-

I m

½

Hoosier String Beans percase 170 per can 2C
Nomlnl Tomatoes por case AJLper can 4
Monocacy Sifted Early June 71per case per
Wagners Extra Strawber 71per case 1340 per can
Sweet Potatoes per case175 per large can 2C
25c Blue Label Catsup percase 1396 per IOC
Potatoes per peck 15c 2

bu bag 5135 per bu v UC
Fat Norway Mackerel per

bbL 1250 3 for luC
California Prunes per box

225 5 Ibs for OC
Noiseless Tip Matches per 1

case 170 per dozen OC
Nelsons Milk Chocolate per

box 90c 3 cakes for 1UC
Paragon Brand Plums per 7Jcase 180 per can
U Auto Eta Pears per case

165 per can
Red Alaska Salmon per case

600 per tall can 13C
Neptune Sardines per case

350 6 cans for OC
Extra Sifted Peas per case or

1190 3 cans for t
White Wave Fish in shreds n rper case 60c per box 2
Laundry Starch In bbls

lb 3 lbs for 1UC-

Haceland Salmon per case
340 per can 2C

7
c150

car

7C

t

2c
7

7
1

>

±

413 4th St S E
214 II St X W
143S N W
A J Ave and R St N XV

1714 14th St IP W
6th and H Sim N W
1420 7th St N W

I
PSt

I

Dover Brand Butter Beans 7JLper case 170 per can
Wagners Pineapple POI 71case per can
Fancy Red Sockeye Salmon

flat cans per case 725 3
for

Disney Tomatoes per case
155 per can 2C
RegIna Cal Lemon Cling

Peaches per case 290 1O1
per can 2

Taylor Brand Preserves per 1
case 210 per Jar ut

Breakfast Herring Roe per O
case 190 per can V

Quaker Matches per case in
550 per doz
Wilburs Baking Chocolate

per box 350 per lb
Nanticoke Tomatoes per

case 160 per can u
Tidal Wave Hake per case

170 per brick oc
Strawberry Beets per case Iftfper can
Tomato Pulp per case

150 3 cans for 1UC
50c Gunpowder Tea 10 lbs OQ0

for per lb

box 135 per package

170 13 for
15c Cluster Raisins per box 7J150 per package
OldTime Family Flour O3 fillper bbL 6 per

C

SOC

c

I

35 C

7

lOc Anchor Brand Dates per 5c
Coarse Hominy per bag 25c

C

6

The expressman will bring your order large or small for lOc

T D PYLEj
FOURTEEN

GROCERY

STORES

014 11th St S B
4th and H Sts N E
11 7th St N U-

S15th and G Stfl N E
3d St and Md Ave N E
12 Good Rope Ttoad
8338 M St If

m

I

W

The Wise They Buy Our Groceries

How About Your Low Quarters From

Last Spring

CHANCES
are the uppers are in firstclass condition but the
are worn If such is the case dont discard them

dont want them half soled Send them here
and have us make them new with

WHOLE SOLES AND HEELS
Entire New Bottoms from Heel to Toe

DONT MISS THIS SPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK

Mans Shoes

Ladies Shoes 125

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 25c
If accompanied by order for
whole soling and heeling

N applies only to
mens and womens shoes and
must be used before April 1

SHOE MFG AND REPAIR CO

442 9th St NW Phone Main 1619

FEATURE STORIES

OF WASHINGTON
This city is a field of neverfailing productiveness to the writer

of feature articles Historical topics abound here as nowhere else
political subjects can be better viewed here the city has many
architectural sights worthy of the pen of the best descriptive
writer the men one meets here are better qualified to discuss world
subjects than those in any other city All this gives the readers
of the local papers an advantage and the pages of

THE WASHINGTON HERALDA-

re scanned by exchange editors all over the Union
Next Sundays feature articles will be above the ordinary They

will be worth careful perusal for they will be on topics of current
interest

First and foremost will be a description of the new Bureau of
American Republics by Charlotte M then a story about
the goddess on the dome of the Capitol by William Atherton Du
Puy goddess must have a new Easter hat or the Capitol will
be in danger

How candy eggs are made will be of interest to the grown-
ups and to the children There will be other items relative to
festal day and the customs that have grown up around it

ft

Robertus Love tells of the Chanteclerization of America The
play by Rostand made an instantaneous hit and the fad has now
spread all over the world

The ExAttache reveals some history of the SpanishAmerican-
war and shows how the new Premier of Spain came here in an
effort to avert the struggle but failed owing to the that a
letter to him went astray

v

Not many of the millions of Americans who love to do honor
to the memory of Lincoln know that the car which served as his
traveling office during the war and in which he was carried to
his last resting place is neglected and rotting in a deserted shed
But it is The story of this neglected is told in the Literary
Magazine Section

A murder in the night was the indirect cause of influencing
Peter S Grosscup judge of the United States Circuit Court to
be a lawyer James B Morrow tells of the tragedy when a still
ness fell upon tile earth and horses seemed to be shod with wool
and how it led the future jurist from the pulpit of the
Lutheran Church which was the hope of his parents

The conscience of the court Grosscup says is as im
portant as the law and the thought of the age is flowing

a deep wide current bearing on its surface the Statehouse and
the courthouse He declares that the talents of all men are of
equal value to society but that the organizers of business get all
the rewards of progress while the engineers and others on whom
they depend get only wages He would therefore peopleize the
corporations
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